IN- HOUSE TRANSPLANT COORDINATOR

Position Description:

The In-House Transplant Coordinator responds to referrals at area hospitals within a major NY health system, evaluates potential organ donors and offers the opportunity of donation to potential donor families with the desired result of consent for organ and tissue donation.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES include the following:

Develops and maintains hospital relationships with staff and Administration to facilitate the early notification of potential donors. Maintains on call responsibilities.

Assesses and evaluates potential organ donors at referring hospitals to determine medical suitability for organ and/or tissue donation.

Consults and collaborates with hospital medical staff to provide optimal medical management of potential donors and to maximize organ suitability.

Ensures that each family is offered the opportunity of organ and tissue donation at the appropriate time and in a compassionate and respectful manner and has the ability to make an informed decision in support of donation.

Allocates organs in accordance with policies, makes transportation arrangements (ground and air) for surgical teams and arranges for scheduled OR time. Prepares the Operating Room staff for the organ recovery procedure.

Conducts formal and informal in-service training and educational programs with hospital personnel to create awareness and to facilitate the donor process.

Qualifications: The successful candidate will be an independent, energetic, motivated Practitioner. NYS licensed RN with a minimum of three years Intensive Care experience and BSN required; CCRN preferred. A demonstrated ability to relate to all levels of staff. Excellent customer service skills required. Travel by personal vehicle required.

Resumes may be uploaded at www.liveonny.org/careers

EOE M/F/D/V